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• Primary purpose is to provide data base and 
evaluation framework for examining future 
interchange needs
• Identify feasibility factors related to potential new 
interchange locations




• Update to 1990 and 2002 Interstate Interchange 
studies
– 1990 Study produced 250 3-Ring binders




• 251 Interstate Interchanges
• 102 Non-Interstate Interchanges (new to study)




• Screening Process Used to Identify existing 
Interchange Categories 
– Recently constructed, studied or modified 
(132 interchanges)
– Low volume, low accident, and low growth
(99 interchanges)
– “Standard” or full study interchanges
(focus resources on 122 interchanges)




• Statewide Interchange Location Map
• Statewide_Map_Link











– PMPH % trucks
– Geometric deficiencies
– Growth rate
Table 5-1.  Interchange Evaluation Values













I-064-025 US 41 57 46 1.0 80,000 40% 21 1.13
I-064-039 SR 61 50 133 1.0 25,000 23% 15 1.27
I-064-079 SR 37(S) 8 22 1.0 21,000 39% 15 1.39
I-064-086 SR 37(N) / SR 66(S) 50 137 1.0 79,991 40% 21 1.4
I-064-105 SR 135 99 91 4.5 63,000 21% 10 1.37
I-064-119 US 150 72 54 8.0 25,000 23% 15 1.34
I-065-016 Memphis - Bluelick 63 69 4.5 90,000 24% 11 1.34
I-065-019 SR 160 53 61 2.8 68,000 27% 16 1.35
I-065-029 SR 56 82 75 1.0 105,000 34% 17 1.34
I-065-036 US 31 61 74 1.0 50,000 27% 21 1.34
I-065-049 US 50 69 53 2.0 21,000 39% 33 1.34
I-065-076 US 31 127 113 1.0 20,000 37% 10 1.34
I-065-090 SR 44 99 78 5.5 100,000 23% 13 1.32
I-065-106 I-465 227 55 8.0 340,000 7% 28 1.34
I-065-107 Keystone / (Old SR 431) 167 82 4.5 63,000 21% 11 1.33
I-065-109 Raymond 301 123 4.5 123,000 6% 34 1.33
I-065-112B I-70(N) 284 66 8.0 296,000 7% 48 1.36
I-065-113 Pennsylvania  / Meridian/Delaware 332 103 4.5 94,000 9% 27 1.42
I-065-114 West 62 22 5.7 166,000 4% 9 1.53
I-065-115 21st St 174 70 5.3 164,000 7% 23 1.47
I-065-117 MLKJr 145 91 4 8 150 000 9% 24 1 46









Accident Severity Index 5.0 .1064 
Accident Rate 5.0 .1064 
2030 ADT using Interchange 8.0 .1702 
Future Level-of-Service 9.5 .2021 
Number of Geometric 
Deficiencies 8.0 .1702 
Percentage Trucks 4.5 .0957 






Interchange Evaluation Values – Scaled or Normalized













I-064-025 US 41 0.1667 0.1711 0.0000 0.1875 0.9665 0.4255 0.3625
I-064-039 SR 61 0.1458 0.5035 0.0000 0.0156 0.5710 0.2979 0.5375
I-064-079 SR 37(S) 0.0208 0.0781 0.0000 0.0031 0.9435 0.2979 0.6875
I-064-086 SR 37(N) / SR 66(S) 0.1458 0.5201 0.0000 0.1875 0.9720 0.4255 0.7000
I-064-105 SR 135 0.2917 0.3428 0.5000 0.1344 0.5103 0.1915 0.6625
I-064-119 US 150 0.2113 0.2027 1.0000 0.0156 0.5589 0.2979 0.6250
I-065-016 Memphis - Bluelick 0.1845 0.2591 0.5000 0.2188 0.5761 0.2128 0.6250
I-065-019 SR 160 0.1548 0.2286 0.2500 0.1500 0.6588 0.3191 0.6375
I-065-029 SR 56 0.2411 0.2827 0.0000 0.2656 0.8249 0.3404 0.6250
I-065-036 US 31 0.1786 0.2791 0.0000 0.0938 0.6561 0.4255 0.6250
I-065-049 US 50 0.2024 0.1972 0.1429 0.0031 0.9477 0.6809 0.6250
I-065-076 US 31 0.3750 0.4250 0.0000 0.0000 0.8991 0.1915 0.6250
I-065-090 SR 44 0.2917 0.2938 0.6429 0.2500 0.5686 0.2553 0.6000
I-065-106 I-465 0.6726 0.2057 1.0000 1.0000 0.1701 0.5745 0.6250
I-065-107 Keystone / (Old SR 431) 0.4940 0.3095 0.5000 0.1344 0.5103 0.2128 0.6125
I-065-109 Raymond 0.8929 0.4640 0.5000 0.3219 0.1395 0.7021 0.6125
I-065-112B I-70(N) 0.8423 0.2468 1.0000 0.8625 0.1583 1.0000 0.6500
I-065-113 Pennsylvania  / Meridian/Delaware 0.9851 0.3869 0.5000 0.2313 0.2187 0.5532 0.7250
I-065-114 West 0.1815 0.0806 0.6667 0.4563 0.1019 0.1702 0.8625
I-065-115 21st St 0.5149 0.2640 0.6071 0.4500 0.1580 0.4681 0.7875




Table 6-1.  Interchange Needs Prioritization
Existing "Standard" Interchange Evaluation - Weighted Normalized Scores - Sorted by Total
Weights 5 5 9.5 8 4.5 8 7 47
Normalized (Scaled Weights) 0.1064 0.1064 0.2021 0.1702 0.0957 0.1702 0.1489 1.0000

















I-065-112B I-70(N) 0.0896 0.0263 0.2021 0.1468 0.0152 0.1702 0.0968 0.7470 1
I-065-106 I-465 0.0716 0.0219 0.2021 0.1702 0.0163 0.0978 0.0931 0.6729 2
I-465-002 US 31 / Meridian 0.0519 0.0222 0.2021 0.1282 0.0286 0.1086 0.0949 0.6367 3
I-070-066 SR 267 0.0662 0.0525 0.2021 0.0622 0.0515 0.0507 0.0949 0.5802 4
I-069-111 SR 3 / US 27 0.0611 0.0343 0.2021 0.0638 0.0288 0.0869 0.0894 0.5665 5
I-265-003 SR 111 0.0649 0.0519 0.2021 0.0644 0.0103 0.0688 0.1024 0.5647 6
I-069-109 US 30 / US 33 0.1064 0.0713 0.1348 0.0564 0.0288 0.0616 0.0968 0.5560 7
I-070-079a West 0.0282 0.0133 0.2021 0.0771 0.0661 0.0833 0.0652 0.5353 8
I-070-079c McCarty / Pennsylvania/Madison 0.0215 0.0086 0.2021 0.0601 0.0721 0.0905 0.0726 0.5276 9
I-065-109 Raymond 0.0950 0.0494 0.1011 0.0548 0.0134 0.1195 0.0912 0.5243 10
I-065-113 Pennsylvania  / Meridian/Delaware 0.1048 0.0412 0.1011 0.0394 0.0209 0.0942 0.1080 0.5095 11
I-074-066 SR 267 0.0450 0.0587 0.1588 0.0745 0.0374 0.0471 0.0819 0.5034 12
I-065-115 21st St 0.0548 0.0281 0.1227 0.0766 0.0151 0.0797 0.1173 0.4943 13
I-065-117 MLKJr 0.0456 0.0365 0.1083 0.0691 0.0209 0.0833 0.1154 0.4792 14
I-465-007 Mann 0.0364 0.0230 0.1733 0.0856 0.0298 0.0290 0.1005 0.4777 15
I-265-001 State 0.0649 0.0546 0.1516 0.0537 0.0108 0.0724 0.0633 0.4713 16
I-065-123 I-465 0.0500 0.0207 0.1011 0.1011 0.0254 0.0724 0.0949 0.4656 17
I-069-105 SR 14 0.0298 0.0192 0.1348 0.0670 0.0548 0.0688 0.0894 0.4636 18
I-065-178 SR 43 0.0570 0.0655 0.1083 0.0330 0.0651 0.0507 0.0726 0.4522 19
I-094-019 SR 249 0.0364 0.0261 0.1011 0.0426 0.0551 0.0761 0.1117 0.4491 20
I-065-247 US 231 0.0560 0.0712 0.1011 0.0452 0.0791 0.0254 0.0707 0.4487 21
I-064-119 US 150 0.0225 0.0216 0.2021 0.0027 0.0535 0.0507 0.0931 0.4461 22
US-020-099 IR-17 0.0579 0.1064 0.1011 0.0154 0.0302 0.0507 0.0838 0.4455 23
I-070-077 Holt 0.0437 0.0253 0.1516 0.0644 0.0264 0.0616 0.0689 0.4418 24
I-070-079b Capitol / Illinois 0.0431 0.0205 0.0866 0.0559 0.0721 0.0688 0.0894 0.4363 25




• 15 Potential New Interchange Locations were 
identified for review (District participation)
• Intent of the review is to identify aspects of the 
potential interchange related to feasibility, not 
determine the desirability or likelihood of a new 
interchange being developed by INDOT.
• Review includes questionnaires sent to:
– INDOT District Planning Directors
– Local Agencies (County Commissioners, City)




• Feasibility Review (fatal flaw analysis)
– Federal Policy Review
• Interstate Access
• NEPA requirements
– Local & Regional Planning Support
– Economic Benefit











Table 6-2.  Potential New Interchange Summary Matrix
Interstate Local Economic FHWA Env Economic
County System System Devt Rqmts (NEPA) MPO Local Devt Other
I-065-098 CR 750N Johnson x X induced Yes Yes No Yes New Included in Greenwood Thoroughfare Plan, not in MPO Transportation Plan
I-065-143 CR 300N (US 52 Reloc.) Boone X X induced Yes* Yes -- Yes New Further analysis is needed to determine if reconstructing existing interchange is a better alternative
I-069-012 Cyntheanne Rd. Marion x X induced Yes* Yes No Yes New More detailed study is needed to determine potential diversion of traffic from adjacent interchanges.  Requires MPO support.
I-069-118 Gump/Hursh Rd Allen X X induced Yes Yes Yes Yes New It has been requested by the INDOT District and NIRCC to be included in the Major Moves Projects for 2016.
I-070-015 Tabortown Rd. Vigo X x X Yes Yes (Yes) Yes New Listed in the “MPO 2030 Long Range Transportation Plan” as an illustrative project in the 2021 – 2030 implementation period
I-070-093 German Church Rd Marion x X induced Yes Yes Yes Yes Exist. The interchange is currently listed as a priority in the MPO plan for implementation in 2011-2020
I-074-020 S.R. 341 Fountain x X induced Yes Yes -- (Yes) New It appears that some right-of-way was obtained for the interchange when I-74 was constructed.  Local plan support needed.
I-074-036 S.R. 47 Montgomery x x X Yes* Yes -- (Yes) Exist/New Primary benefits would include reduction of truck traffic in downtonw Crawfordsville and economic development. Local plan support needed.
I-074-136 CR 80NE/CR 200E Decatur x X X  Yes Yes -- Yes Exist/New Primary benefits would include reduction of truck traffic in downtonw Greensburg and economic development
I-094-032 County Line Rd LaPorte/Porter x X X Yes* TBD No Yes Exist/New Air quality conformity may be an issue.  A traffic reduction at the high accident intersection of Kieffer Rd. & US 421 would be a benefit.
I-164-012 Millersburg Rd. Vanderburgh x X X Yes* Yes Yes Yes Exist. Significant traffic reduction at the high accident intersection of SR 57 and E. Boonville-New Harmony Rd. would have a safety benefit.
I-865-002 Cooper Rd Boone X X NO Yes* Yes TBD Yes Restricted Adopted in Boone County and Zionsville Plans/MPO review pending 
US-030-063 Pine Rd. Marshall -- X NO -- Yes TBD Yes Exist. Congestion relief and safety benefits have not been established and more detailed studies are required.  Not currently in the MPO Transp. Plan.
US-031-224 Lincoln Hwy. Marshall -- X induced -- Yes Yes Yes New Primary benefits would be reduced traffic on Michigan Road and other local streets, and more direct access to east side of Plymouth.
US-031-265 Adams Rd. St. Joseph -- x X -- Yes TBD Yes New MACOG Transporation Plan supports improvements to US 31 in the interchange area, but does not include the interchange in projects.
*INDOT rural interchange spacing criteria of 3 miles not met at this location.
(Yes) Indicates that questionnaire responses were positive, but an official plan has not been adopted
Priorities - Interstate System Priorities - Local System
I-65/CR 300N I-65/CR 750N (Tentative) Priorities - Local System, Cont. Additional study needed for consensus/justification
I-69/Gump & Hursh Road I-65/CR 300N US-31/Lincoln Highway I-65/CR 750N -- MPO plan support needed
I-70/Tabortown Road (Partial) I-69/Cyntheanne Road (Tentative) I-65/CR 300N -- Study of US 52 interchange relocation
I-865/Cooper Road I-69/Gump & Hursh Road I-69/Cyntheanne -- MPO plan support needed
I-70/German Church Road I-70/Tabortown Road -- MPO priority needed
Priorities - Economic Development I-74/SR 341 I-74/SR 47 -- Local plan support needed
I-70/Tabortown Road I-74/CR 80NE/CR 200E I-94/County Line Road -- MPO plan support needed
I-74/SR 47 I-94/County Line Road (Tentative) I-865/Cooper Road -- MPO plan support needed
I-74/CR 80NE/CR 200E I-164/Millersburg Road US-30/Pine Road -- MPO Plan support needed
I-94/County Line Road I-865/Cooper Road (Tentative) US-31/Adams Road -- MPO Plan support needed








Table 6-2.  Potential New Interchange Summary Matrix
Interstate Local Economic FHWA Env Economic
County System System Devt Rqmts (NEPA) MPO Local Devt
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Table 6-2.  Potential New Interchange Summary Matrix
Interstate Local Economic
County System System Devt
I-065-098 CR 750N Johnson x X induced
I 06 143 CR 300N (US 2 R l ) B
Interchange
Justification/BenefitLocation
The proposed interchange would divert some traffic from US 31 
and other local routes onto I-65.  Traffic volumes on I-65 and 
US 31 are not significantly affected north of Greenwood or south
of Whiteland.  For this reason, the interchange appears to serve
primarily as a local diversion to congested routes.  Increased 
traffic volumes on CR 950 N (Main Street) between I-65 and US 
31 reflect this use as a local diversion route.  The travel demand 
model may not be detailed enough to distribute trips adequately 
in this growing urbanized area. It may thus underestimate the 
benefit of the proposed interchange.  In addition, the analysis 
does not reflect the potential development of an east-west 
corridor across Johnson County at CR 750 N.  More detailed 
analysis of local roadway system benefits is warranted.
?Benefit local roadway system 
(diversion from congested 
arterials)
The proposed interchange would divert some traffic from US 31 
and other local routes onto I-65.  This is projected to lower the 
mainline level of service from “C” to “D” in the segment 
between the proposed interchange and I-65-099 to the north.
?Benefit interstate system 
(diversion from congested 
interchanges)
Operational and Safety 
Benefits












Rqmts (NEPA) MPO Local Devt




Additional study needed for consensus/justification
I-65/CR 750N -- MPO plan support needed
I-65/CR 300N -- Study of US 52 interchange relocation
I-69/Cyntheanne -- MPO plan support needed
I-70/Tabortown Road -- MPO priority needed
I-74/SR 47 -- Local plan support needed





• Method to Increase Interchange Data Availability
– Currently Operates on the INDOT Intranet
– Available to anyone who can access the INDOT 
Intranet, including District offices
– Replaces 250 3-ring binders and 12 CD’s from 
previous studies






• Interchange Summary Report
• Summary Report Appendices





Data Available for Each Interchange, based on Interchange 
Category
Study Type  
Document Standard Limited New 
Interchange Report Summary X X X 
Existing Traffic X X X 
Future Traffic X  X 
Interchange Geometric Deficiencies X   





• Interchange Study Viewer Demonstration
– User (help) document
– Typical GIS Functions – zoom, pan, select
– Map layers available
– Document search based on information (data)
– Display – Map and/or Documents
• Recent Activity – I-465-023 (86th St. west)
• Full Study – I-74-113 (I-74 & S.R. 9)




2. Navigation bar: collection of tools for interacting with the interactive map portion of the Portal.





Zoom In: zoom in to the map by clicking on or dragging a box on the map
Zoom Out: zoom out of the map by clicking on or dragging a box on the map
Zoom to Full Extent: click to automatically zoom to the full extent of the map
Pan: pan around the map by clicking a dragging the map image
Select Project(s): select interchange nodes by dragging a box; will present 

























• Interchange Study provides input to the Long Range 
Planning process
• Provides data accessibility for further review and 
analysis
